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Message from the Headteacher 

Year 7 Parents Evening 

Thank you to all our Year 7 parents who joined us for parents evening last night.  I am delighted that 87% of families 

were represented at the event and we will now contact the small number of families who were not able to attend. I 

very much look forward to working with you during the forthcoming months and years. As I have said before, the 

opportunities to speak to us about your child’s progress are not limited to this evening. Please feel welcome to 

contact us at any time where we will be pleased to meet you regarding your child. Thank you to the families who 

took the time to respond to our satisfaction survey. This forms part of our annual quality improvement work and we 

rely on you telling us when things are not right so that we can improve them. We will be looking carefully at your 

comments and will contact you individually if necessary so that we can resolve any issues you may have. I will report 

the findings of the survey in next week’s newsflash.   

 

Adverse Weather Conditions 
This week we saw the first (and last we hope) of this season’s snow. May I reassure parents and families that we will 

always do all we can to ensure that school remains open in snowy conditions so that your child can continue to learn 

in a safe and warm environment. We work with our FM provider Robertsons to ensure the paths and roads around 

the site are safe.   

 

Unfortunately, there are some occasions when, despite our best efforts, we cannot open the school due to health 

and safety concerns, for example the snow in March last year. Such decisions are never taken lightly and we 

understand the inconvenience this brings to families as well as the impact on learning. The school website will 

always contain up to date information about conditions on site. We also send information to local radio stations.     

 

In extreme cases, when weather conditions worsen during the day we may have to take the decision to close the 

school early to allow students to return home safely. In this case a text will be sent to all parents prior to the closure 

giving enough time for them to make necessary arrangements. The decision will also be posted on the school 

website. If your child cannot make their way home and you are unable to come to school to collect your child, staff 

will remain on site and the school will stay open until all students have left.  

 

Turing (Year 11) – Countdown 
 

Next week our Lesson 7 schedule moves onto Red Week. Please note that the Lesson 7 schedule 

will be suspended for the duration of the PPEs, weeks beginning the 4th and 11th of February.   

Red Week 

 Before School Lunch After School 

Monday   MATHS ENGLISH (for students not in 

Separate Science) 

Tuesday  MFL  COMBINED &  SEPARATE SCIENCE 

(11Y) 

10 weeks 

to go 



Wednesday  ENGLISH (for students in 

Separate Science) 

TECHNOLOGY 

 

Thursday RS 

MASTERCLASS 

 MATHS  

Friday   DANCE 

 

HUMANITIES 

**MUSIC 

DRAMA 

 

Year 11 PPEs 

We are now just one week away from the last round of PPEs that our current Year 11 students will sit. The next set 

of exams with by the final GCSE exams in May/June. The Newsflash has been running revision tips as a weekly 

feature for some weeks now and below the timetable below our Teaching and Learning team have made some 

further suggestions for how students might prepare for their exams. 

 

 

 

 



Revision Tips for Excellent Examination Preparation 

Revision tips: Online resources 

Revision doesn’t always have to be paper based. There are a wealth of online resources 

and websites available for you to use. Below are some websites you can use, as 

recommended by teachers at MHHS. Some are useful for creating resources or testing 

yourself, whilst others are useful for GCSE content for particular subjects and many have 

clips etc. you can watch. 

Remember there are computers available in school for you to use (looking at the internet 

via your phone screen might not always be the easiest option). 

 

Please also see the Revision page on the school website: http://www.mossleyhollins.com/year-11-revision/123.html 

 

Subject Suggested websites 

Business https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/subjects/zpsvr82 

www.memrise.com 

 

Computer Science www.teach-ict.com 

www.memrise.com 

 

Design & Technology 

 

www.technologystudent.com 

English  

 

Various Youtube clips (See below) 

Food & Nutrition  www.illuminate.digital/AQA food  

Seneca learning 

Geography BBC bitesize: 

https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/examspecs/zpsx2p3 

 

History https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/examspecs/zw4bv4j 

https://www.tutor2u.net/history 

Maths vle.mathswatch.com 

corbettmaths.com 

MFL www.quizlet.com/mhhs-mfl 

www.memrise.com  

Religious Studies BBC Bitesize: 

https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/examspecs/z3xvfcw 

 

 

Year 11: GCSE English Language Paper One Revision  

With PPEs fast approaching, we would like to recommend the following 

YouTube clips to support students with their understanding of English 

Language Paper One.  

English Language Paper One  

Top tips: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kMv-nG03cg4 

Question 1/ Question 2: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LOho8nH3gwo  

Question 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pLrctoGdSm0  

Question 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iwlVFNw_PvY 
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https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/examspecs/zw4bv4j
https://www.tutor2u.net/history
http://www.quizlet.com/mhhs-mfl
http://www.memrise.com/
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Question 5/6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z5a4XBHV3_Y&t=68s 

 

Year 11: GCSE English Language Paper Two Revision  

With PPEs fast approaching, we would like to recommend the following YouTube clips to support students with their 

understanding of English Language Paper Two.  

English Language Paper Two 

Top Tips: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PIXLYj23_Zs 

Question 1 and 2: Short Questions 

Question 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4hyRP47i-SQ 

Question 4 and 5:  Short Questions 

Question 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6oeCve8ANxk 

Question 7: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mntWPHR1owc 

Question 8/9: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w07ZiCvecTE 

 

A successful day at the Year 11 Revision Conference 

We were pleased to welcome our Year 11 students to their Revision Conference last 

Thursday at the Village Hotel, Ashton. The students took part in a range of sessions 

throughout the day all aimed at helping and advising them on how best to prepare for 

their next set of PPEs and final exams in summer. The well-planned and beneficial 

sessions included practical ways to revise; how to retain knowledge through use of 

memory; careers and financial advice; how to be fit and ready and exam tips and 

techniques. We would like to thank the students for their fantastic attendance on the day, 

which was over 99%. We would also like to extend our thanks to the staff who prepared and delivered the sessions 

to such a high standard. Finally, thank you to the students who were focussed engaged and gave us their best 

performance; your application and diligence will serve you well in your future exams and beyond.  

 

 

Year 10 Assessments  

Week beginning Monday 28th January Year 10 will have their PPE1 Assessments. The schedule below outlines the 

dates and times of exams in English, Maths and Science. Students will be sitting exams in other subjects during 

regular lesson time. 
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An Update from our Head Student Team 

On Tuesday, 15th January, three of our head students met with student leaders from our partner primary schools.  

The students discussed the success of recent charity events run by the schools.   

  

Students then focussed on their next task as student leaders of the MCSP, which was to prepare for the forthcoming 

talent show, and they have decided to run a ticket design competition for all partner schools.  The winning design 

will be used for the actual ticket when the tickets go on sale on 5th March 2019.   

  

Leaders from each of the schools will help with preparations in the lead up to and during the talent show.  They are 

all very much looking forward to this event. 

  

In next week’s Newsflash, look out for an update from our Tameside Youth Council leaders. 

 

Scientist of the Week 

 

Our STEM Club is now live! 

Last week saw the first after school meeting of our brilliant STEM students. As the 

photographs show, our keen learners were given their project summary on “Fraud 

Detection” and they worked hard in their recent session to try and answer the 

questions posed to them; 

  

 Who is Archimedes? 

 What is density? 

 How do we measure mass in the lab? 

 How do we use a eureka can to measure volume?  

  

The next stage of their learning will be to plan how they are going to 

use this information to carry out the practical part of their 

investigation and how they will use this to inspect a range of 1p and 

2p “copper” coins!  

 



Recommended Read of the Week 

Our book of the week this week is The Last Kids on Earth by Max Brallier. This title comes, 

once again, from the New for January selection in the MMRC.   

 

Forty-two days ago I was an ordinary kid, living an uneventful life.  But now it's Total Monster 

Zombie Chaos and I'm battling beasts on a daily basis.  Crazy, right? But I know exactly how 

to make it through the Zombie Apocalypse.  Wish me luck - cos I'm gonna need a bunch of it.  

 

Does Jack Sullivan and his friends Quint and June defeat Blarg, the biggest, baddest monster 

in town and become "zombie-fighting monster-bashing tornadoes of cool"? 

 

"Terrifyingly fun. Max Brallier's The Last Kids on Earth delivers big thrills and even bigger 

laughs" is what Jeff Kinney, author of the Diary of a Wimpy Kid series, thinks of this funny  adventure story.   

 

The Maths Faculty keeping our students busy! 

KS3 Maths Homework 

We have created a set of homeworks that complement the units of learning in 

maths. The homework will be set every 1-2 weeks and should be a full printed 

sheet.   

The homeworks consist of two sections and are intended to stretch and 

challenge all our learners in maths: 

Section 1 - Main exercise - every student should complete this entire section 

Section 2 - This section contains a level of challenge that all our students are 

encouraged to attempt. 

 

 

 

 

        Here is a challenging example from Year 9. 

 

 

UKMT Intermediate Maths Challenge 

On Thursday, 7th February, sets in Year 9 and 10 will be sitting the UKMT (United Kingdom Mathematics Trust) 

Intermediate Maths Challenge. These tests have been designed for the top mathematicians in the country. Students 

can achieve Bronze, Silver or Gold status. Students have been studying practice papers and worked solutions in 

preparation. 

Here is the hardest question from 2018: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Now, you may be thinking, "oh, its multiple choice? Can't they just guess?" , but the difficulty of the IMC is that if you 

get a question wrong you lose marks... 

 

Best of luck to all involved. 



 

Year 7 and 8 Excel Club 

Starting next week we will be competing in the Alan Turing Cryptography Competition from the University of 

Manchester. Over the next six or seven weeks a new code is released. Teams have until the end of the competition 

to work out each code. 

 

The most exciting part is that the first team to crack the code wins a £20 amazon voucher for each member of the 

team, and there are prizes available of £10 and £15 each week for teams with correct answers. A team could come 

away with over £150 worth of amazon vouchers per person! 

Here is an example of a code from last year’s competition 

 

 

MEM Challenge 

The Maths Faculty are entering students into the MEM (Mathematics Education on Merseyside) open challenge. This 

takes place over the February half term. Students are given the questions before they break up and bring the full 

solutions in to be sent off for marking after the half term break. The top marks from all schools are invited to a 

presentation evening in May. The MEM Challenge is an opportunity given to the Excel sets in Year 7 and sets in Year 

8. 

 

Year 7 Excel Maths Battles 

Currently Mrs Briggs' class hold the trophy and this season stand at 2-0. Will Mr Caffery's class take the crown this 

half term? 

 

The battle will commence on Tuesday, 12th February at 3:05pm in 3:03 and the Maths Homebase. We had a 

fantastic turn out last term with lots of supporters for both teams. 

 

Get practising and preparing your teams! 

 



Careers Update  
 

A reminder to all students that Mrs Senior our Careers Advisor is available every Friday at lunchtime for drop-in 

sessions regarding careers and college advice. She will be in Mr Doodson’s office on the second floor: no 

appointment necessary. 

Also a reminder to Year 11 students of the following college application deadlines: 

College  Deadline Date  

Ashton Sixth Form College  Friday 15th February 2019  

Clarendon Sixth Form College  February 2019  

Tameside College  February 2019  
 

 

 

 

Ashton Sixth Form College- Key Dates 

 

Equipment – Good Manners Cards 

We would like to remind students that the good manners cards issued at the beginning of September are part of 

their expected equipment.   The good manners card details some of our behaviour expectations and acts as a 

physical reminder to students.  Students may be asked to present their card to a member of staff if they have failed 

to meet behaviour expectations in their actions.  

  

Students who are not able to present their card, will be issued with a Nuhope for lack of equipment.  

 

Parent Governor Election 

The parent governor election finished last Friday. There was only one application by Mr I Hardman. As there was 

only one application, he was duly elected. We welcome Ian’s continuing governorship. 

 

Good Luck to Mossley AFC who have reached the Cup Final 

Congratulations to Mossley AFC U14 Blacks on reaching the final of the Division 2 JFC Sports Cup 2019.  

  

Twelve members of the squad are year 9 pupils from Mossley Hollins. They have all played their part in making the 

coaches and parents of Mossley Blacks very proud this season with their fantastic Cup run.  



  

The semi-final was played under very difficult conditions and the team were losing 2-0. In the second half, the boys 

managed to score four goals with Cayden Tevlin and Finlay Lee scoring a goal apiece and Jake Newton scoring two 

fantastic strikes into the top corner to win the game 4-2 and reach the final of the cup. The performance and result 

was just reward for a group of players who have shown tremendous team spirit, work ethic and dedication to play 

the game in the right way all season. 

The cup final will be played at Tameside Stadium on Monday, 22nd April at 10.30am - we wish them the best of luck. 

Pictured: 

Finlay Jones, Alex Cutler, Cayden Tevlin, Finlay 

Lee, Jaymi Lawson (captain), Sean Farrington, 

Aidan McKechnie, Jake Newton, Jude Crozier 

Gittings and Jamie Craker. 

Wesley Farrington and Vincent Coffey, who 

were unable to play on Sunday, are also valued 

members of the team.   

Thank you to Stuart Newton, coach of Mossley 

AFC Blacks, for providing the write up on the 

Year 9 boys’ outstanding achievement. 

Arts and Sports News 

 

The Wizard of Oz  

 

Tickets are now available from the main school 

reception.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 11- Table Tennis 

On Monday, the Year 11 students played against a team from Droylsden Academy in a Table Tennis Tournament. The 

students performed in a number of singles and doubles games against Droylsden students in preparation for their 

GCSE practical performance. The outstanding level of table tennis ability and the dedication and enthusiasm on show 

from all students was very encouraging and something the PE department are very proud of. We look forward to 

taking part in more practical activities and competitions over the next few weeks and months. 

  

Congratulations and well done to: Ted Homer, Eric Walters, Mario Cinquanta, Sam Coverley, Noah Vink, Tom White, 

Matthew Val, Joseph Val and Aaron Clayton. 

 

 



Extra-curricular activities  

A new timetable has been created for the new term.  The PE department would like as many students as possible to 

be taking part in the activities on offer.  

Any students wishing to attend a practice/club must report to the PE changing rooms at the beginning of 

lunchtime/after school to meet the PE staff. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dates for your Diary 

W/b Monday, 28th January - Year 10 Pre-Public Examinations for all students in Year 10 

W/b Monday, 4th February- Year 11 Pre-Public Examinations for all students in Year 11 

Monday, 11th February- Year 9 Photographs 

Friday, 15th February- School closes for half term 

Monday, 25th February- Pupils return to school 

Wednesday 6th, Thursday 7th and Friday 8th March- Wizard of OZ School Production  

Thursday, 14th March- MCSP Big Sing  

Friday, 22nd March- Dance Showcase 

 

Homework Clubs  

To ensure students are able to complete their homework with support from a specialist teacher, we offer homework 

clubs during the following lunchtime each week… 

Monday - Science 3:07 

Tuesday - Humanities in 2:04 

Wednesday - English/ MFL in 2.08 

Thursday - Maths in 3:04 and Technology in 4:06 

Friday - Arts and Sports in G:01 

 



Ever Thought About A Career In Teaching? 
 

Ever thought about a career in Teaching? 
If so, why not ‘Train to Teach’ with us here at Mossley Hollins High School through 
School Direct in partnership with the everyonelearning@ Teaching School Alliance and 
the University of Cumbria. 

 
We are currently recruiting for Biology, Chemistry, Physics, English, Geography, History, Maths and MFL. 
School Direct allows schools to request training places directly, select the ITE (Initial Teacher Education) provider of 
teacher training they want to work with and agree the content and focus of the training. 
Bursaries are available! 
 
For further information please contact d.webster@mossleyhollins.com 
https://getintoteaching.education.gov.uk/explore-my-options 
 
 

 

https://getintoteaching.education.gov.uk/explore-my-options

